
October 2014 Newsletter
Crisp & Fresh!!

Well autumn is on its way and the children are looking forward 

to crunching through the leaves and splashing in some puddles!!

Please ensure your child brings coat, hat and wellies each day.

10 Years up and running!!

What a fab 10th birthday party we all had on Saturday 6th September,

There was a great turnout and it was lovely to see past and present families.

The reptiles were a great hit and the magican was super, especially with all the 

amazing balloon displays he did! The children used up lots of energy on the 

bouncy castle, slide and bungee run!! We also had some children hiding

behind some lovely painted faces thanks to Gemma & Julie!!

Thank you for all your kind donations, we have raised an amazing 

£528.00 towards charity!!

Staff News

The new afterschool leader is Holly Hayes,

we know that she will do a great job

and have lots of fun planned for the children!!

Homeworks!!

As our numbers in afterschool have increased

 this unfortunately means that there will be a limited 

time for doing homeworks. We will endeavour to do

as much of the homeworks as possible within an hour, but

if any parents are able to or would be willing to complete 

their childrens homework at home please let us know, thanks!

Halloween is Coming!!

Could we ask the Preschool / Afterschool Parents

to let us know when the children finish school and 

if they are out earlier etc.If you's could also keep us Sickness/ Illness Policy

updated on what your child is attending over the Oct Now that we are coming into the time of year again

break that would be great and we will have some fun when sickness shows it's head again, could we please

things planned for them to do!! ask you's to refresh yourselves with the policy to help

us keep sickness from spreading through the rooms!

Your co-operation is greatly appreciated.

Admisssion to Preschool for Sept 15

Just to let you know in advance that we will be holding Information

Evening for our parents in Decemeber- the date will be confirmed

closer to the time.  This is only for children whose's birthdays fall between 

the 02/07/2011 and the 01/07/2012, this evening will inform you how to 

fill out your applictaion form, and Lisa will be on hand to answer any queries as well!


